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Thank you to all who helped with our November craft fair and bake sale! Residents 

and staff donated their time to help make all sorts of baked goods! We sold an assort-

ment of goodies, including pies, breads, cookies, brownies, and more. Thanks to all 

who baked (and bought), we raised over $400.00 for Meals On Wheels!  
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One of the crafty activities we scheduled for the month, were festive floral ar-

rangements! The residents put together some beautiful fall colored centerpieces.    

  Here is a snap shot of a few of the fellas during men’s lunch! Meatball     

  grinders, beer and apple crisp were served.  

Music entertainment is 

always a hit, and we love 

having Steve and Tom come 

in to perform for us.  

We had quite a few socials this 

month, including our “directors 

cut happy hour” (with drinks and 

appetizers), our chocolate cream 

pie social, and our wine and 

cheese social.  
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Reflections Community 
 

OUT & ABOUT 

We love getting the whole gang out! Even with a touch of snow on the ground, it makes for an enjoyable scenic drive!  
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Tuesdays are always set aside for our “spa day”, where 

we enjoy aroma therapy, calming spa music,  and hand 

massages by our wonderful staff! It  makes for a 

relaxing afternoon! 

Tis the season for hot drinks on chilly days! 

Reflections residents enjoyed a good cup of 

cocoa while challenging themselves with  trivia 

and reminiscing about holiday traditions . 
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Sharon was born in Flint Michigan and grew up with one younger brother. Right out of high school, 

Sharon went into nursing school and started working at Hurley Hospital.  While in school, Sharon met 

her husband at a dance they both attended, and the rest was history! Sharon stopped working when 

her first child was born, and became a stay at home mother. Sharon now has several grandchildren 

and two of them are engaged to be married, and Sharon couldn’t be happier! She and her husband 

moved from Michigan to Greenfield in 1954. They lived on Bungalow Avenue raising their 3 kids, until 

Sharon’s husband built the Country Side Condominiums and they relocated there. For the next several 

years, Sharon and her husband would spend 5 months of the year in Greenfield, and the other 7 

months in Florida. When Sharon’s husband passed, she stayed in Greenfield permanently until her 

move last November, into the Arbors. Sharon loves the staff here at the Arbors, because they get her 

to try things she normally wouldn’t do. She loves having the ladies around to help out, and she also loves having friendly neigh-

bors. Sharon appreciates that the staff checks in frequently with her, and helps to do things she is unable to – and she couldn’t 

ask for more! Sharon enjoys the visits from the local students – especially when they chat with her and paint her nails! She al-

so enjoys music entertainment and baking. Sharon loves to visit our receptionist and would like everyone to know that (quote) 

“The lady at the desk is very good to me – she has the same name as I do! She gives me at least 2 candies each time I see 

her if not more”. Sharon likes most everyone she meets here, and says everyone seems to be pleased, so it must be a good 

place! 
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Welcome Home!  

Elizabeth Perry 

Patricia Rogalski 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY  

  Joe C          12/02 

 Richard B    12/11 

 Evon T        12/30 

 Mike A        12/30 

 

FAMILY HOLIDAY PARTY  

Friday December 14th  

 

 

 

Join us on Friday December 14th, for our 

annual Family Holiday Party, from 6—

7:30pm.   

Please RSVP with reception by December 

7th. We hope to see you there!  

Sharon Lorenz  


